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If you love them 'let them go', that's What Louie convinced himself, when he walked away from Harmony after she

broke down his manhood. 

'If he loved me, he would have never left' is how Harmony trumps it up. After their emotional breakup, the two are at

odds not even able to be in the same room at once. Harmony soon realizes that Louie's past mistakes aren't equivalent

to the love and adoration he's shown her. But with Kaz still in the picture, it gives Louie the wrong impression

forcing him to revert back into the monster he tried to leave in the past....

After leaving her sitting in the visiting room, Rique is determined to do his bid without Yay waiting in the winds for

him. Yay on the other hand, isn't letting Rique go without a fight; even if that means applying pressure to the DA.

When Yay gets a mini surprise, she hopes it will reunite her and Rique but will he still be ready and willing ? 

Lani and Jux have been through it all. Whereas some people thought the chips lay against them, they in return

stacked them up using them as their foundation for happiness. Dealing with the loss of Zy had been a heavy burden

on everyone and when Lani comes up with a plan to avenge his murder, she drags Keyshia along erupting the crew

into straight chaos. 

In this epic finale, comes the final showdown you all have been waiting for. With appearances from the crew and

shocking revelations that will make your jaw drop. Clench your pearls... A Jersey Love Saga 4 is here.
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